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DfD YOU?

I took th? boy on my knee one dnr
And I said. "You've just turned four;

"Will vo'.j laugh In the samo light-hearted
way

TVhen you've turned, say. thirty more?"
Then I thought of the pat I'd fain evade.
Mor* clnuded skies than blue.

And anxiously peered in his upturned
face.

For he seemed to say.
* "Did your*

I touched my lipsto his tiny own.

And I said to'the boy, "Heigh, ho!
Those lips are as sweet as the hay netrmown:
Will you always keep them so?"

Then back from those fears came a rakish

$ons
With a merryf jest or two.

And I gazed on the child, as he sat on

my knee.
And I thought he asKea.

"Did you?'

I looked in his eyes, big, brown and clear,
And I said. "Oh, boy of mine.

"Will you keep them true year after year?
Will you leave no heart to pine?"

Then out of the past came another's eyes,
Sad eyes of tear-dimmed blue;

I>id he know whose eyes I was thinking oi
When he answered me,

"Did you?"
.La Touche Hancock in Leslie's Weekly.

ALWAYS AT WAR WITH CROWS
Rarliest White Settlers in America OfferedBounties for the Heads

of Obnoxious Birds.

\ The crow was on the American continentwhen white men settled here.
He had lived on terms of amity with
the Indians, and when the whites came

he admitted them to his acquaintance.
He thought they were his friends and
he believed that they set out wide
fields of corn for his edification and
entertainment. He accepted what he
mderstood to be the white man's invitationto eat newly planted and
freshly sprouted corn. In this he erred.

' 1 rri.A^A

He misjudged tlie wnite man. mt-se

early settlers fuund fault with the
habits of the crov and among the
old statutes, especially those of Marylardand Virginia, one finds offers of
bounties for the heads of crows. There
were also bounties for the scalps of
wolves, foxes and bears and the heads
of squirrels.

In 1728 the Maryland council and
assembly enacted that each taxable
person in the colony should bring in
each year fliree heads, or scalps of

* crows, and the same of squirrels, and
for each additional crow or squirrel
scalp should receive two pounds of tobacco!Statutes having the same aim
are found in the law books as errly as

2680, and other acts with revisions and
amendments are found up to and followingthe American Revolution.
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JUST TI^THING

Wifey: While rummaging through
the trunk today, I came across this
fancy tartan vest you used to wear.

Hubby: Lefs have it I've got to
keep a check on my stomachs while
these awful food prices last. \

Wheat 15,0C0 Years Old.
Tt*1 ^ ...U! t. -fAV V» O rfi
v\ neacs wniuii art; &xu>v»u iv naic

been used by primitive man 10,000 to
15,000 years ago and which are still
cultivated in certain parts of the world
form part of the new exhibit of cultivatedwheats which have recently
been added to the economic collection
of Field Museum of Natural History
at Chicago.
Modern cultivated wheats from variousparts'of the world complete the

exhibit. Most of the wheats have been
acquired through the co-operation of
the office of cereal investigation of the
Department of Agriculture. This departmentis constantly engaged in
growing new and old varieties of wheat
in order to determine their suitability
under various conditions in the United
States.

Chicago Outclasses London.
Chicago has another "busiest spot

in the world" besides Slate and Madisonstreets, says the Tribune. FrederickKex. city statistician, recently
made public figures showing that vehicletraffic ove^ the new Michigan
boulevard bridge is nearly twice as

oc tho* nvor thp T.finrlon hridire
UlWVii UO (.1IUV v v* \*«v

The figures show that on an average
week day 30,.">09 automobiles, 404 nm'torbusses, 2,011 trucks and 1.414
wagons.a total of 34.4SS vehiclespassover ihe bridge every twelve
hours, as combared with 18,387 over

%

the London bridge.

Butterfly's Appearance a Surprise.
* The branch of a beech tree loaded
with nuts and green leaves was cue

arid taken in the house by a Cape
Breton farmer's wife about the middle
of October. She hung it in the living
room after examining it closely to see

that there were no insects on it. On
the eighth of last month, she says, a

large butterfly flew from the. branch.
The butterfly is a pretty fawn in color
and has bright bine dots on irs wings.
It was still alive and thriving at the
time o? writing, although the weather
was below zero.

Laws and Customs.
"T>o you approve of votes fo:

women?"
"Thoroughly," answered Senatoi

Sorghum. "I always did approve ol

giving women a voire in making th<
la ws. Only they don't show the (lis

position to reciprocate that I hope<
for. They ought to let men make c

few suggestions about the fashions."

I

AIRPLANE KITE NEW DEViC!

invention That Seems to Hsve Muc
Merit May Be in Shape of Monoplaneor Biplane.

The first successful advoiiture 1
human flight was made in a machin
of the type we now call a biplane; an

| it might he said that the problem o

aviation was solved by combining tn

I box kite (at that time a rather novc

device) with the newly developed at

toraobile engine. On the other ham
the newest thing in the way of a kit
Imitates in form the airplane. It i
the invention of Lawrence R. Eddy o

Elizabeth, N. .T.
In its simplest form the kite is

monoplane. A long flat stick serve

Newest in Airshi.os.

j as its backbone, on the front end o

| which a headplane is formed with ;

; couple of transverse ribs and a pieo
1 of muslin or other fabric stretched ove

j the latter. Beneath tne tali end oi rn

main stick is set vertically a rudder.;
fin of wire net covered with fabric
The frame of this fin is a heavy win
bent in the shape of a U, its two end
befng stuck up through the main stick

j Attached to the rear end of the mail
stfck is a horizontal tail-plane. It
front edge is fastened to the mail

j stick by a hinge, while its rear edg<
J is secured upon ore end of the fraw

| wire of the tail-tin. Thus the angle o

the tail-plane can he adjusted as de
' sired. The various parts of the kit<
are fastened together with stay-wire
in such xwise" as to make the whol
affair rigid and substantial, enabling
it to fly in strong winds without dan

ger of collapsing. The flying string i

attached by a spring clamp to a bridle
loop which is secured to the ends o

the main strip. In another form o

construction this ingenious kite take
tfye shape of a biplane..Philadelphi;
Ledger.

I EAST GETS WESTERN IDEA!
i

Big Cities of the Atlantic Seaboard Ar

Awakening to the Value of
Press Agent.

"These hustling young Easter:
towns of yours, like Boston and Phils
delphia," remarked a Western visitoi

i "are getting so darned enterprisin,
j with their publicity promoters om

j propaganda committees that

j shouldn't he surprised if they caugh
up some day with such dignified an<

sleepy old centers of culture and tradi
tion out West as Guthrie, Okla., an'

j Goldfields, New
1 llT ... ^ Vnir V/\r

J. suppose yicti^v f>wu

j will liire a press agent, a mirneograp
j machine, a megaphone and a bas
drum to advertise it like any ovei

night Texas oil town.
"Yes, we're sentimentalists about th

! East just as you in, the East are sent]
! mentalists about Europe. Yo
wouldn't like to see London Americar
Ized, and we don't like to see the Eas

| westernized. It makes us a little sa

; to see old Philadelphia hiring pres
! agents, organizing commit:#?:.* an

J whooping up school children to prop:,
j gandize the new dogma that Philade
! phia isn't sleepy and isn't slow, but i

! just as pert and lively as an alka

| boom town. It grates on my Wester
reverence. I hope to heaven New Yor
will never be tempted to get on th
band wagon.".New York Sun.

Made Quite Sure of Death.

| A Kamsgate U'Ugiauoj mnn iu xn«n

i quite sure that he would not be burie

j alive made three conditions in hi
j will.* Firstly, that his body be place
| for three days in a room where a 200
1 fire was kept v.p. so that if he wei

! only in a coma he would show sign
i of life; secondly, that his main arter

be cut: and. thirdly, that he be buried r

sea. without heinjr enclosed in a e-:>

fin. AH three requests have been ca

ried out. His body was, again at hi
own request, placed upon an oak tra

j and wrapped in crepe. With heav
weights attached, it was committed t

i the deep, near the Goodwin sands, th
religious ceremony having taken plac
on land. ?>oatmen and undertakei

i only were present at the sea ceremon;

Shod Himself While Asleep.
While heing a temporary resident r

the jail in i«ammond, lnd.. Al. IJoberl
was given a pair of new shoes bv

jai! worker. He pur ll*em under hi

pillow when he went to sleep. Awake!

ing, they were gone. Ibj accusal hi
cellmates and his lists started ;i sma

» riot. When the police persuaded th
rioters to cease, ftoi»ert< found tli

i shoes !tis feet. He had put them u

1 while a?!eep, so the police believe an

t&nchiy declare.

j'FLANS FQRVCLEAN-UP WEEK
ARE NEARING COMPLETE

.

j Schedule For Trash Wagons Durini

| Week Is Fixed.Scouts to Have
Part in Work

Plans for one of the largest Clean
- Up and Paint-Up campaigns eve

J launched in Newberry are nearinj
"! completion and the week durini

which the campaign will be carrier
out is expected to go through with

n out a single hitch. The committee ii

e - charge of the plans is headed by Mrs
<1 ' J. X. McCaughrin, and under her di
t: rection with the cooperation of prac

e!tically every organization in the*city
^ Newberry is going to be cleaned ui

I {as never before.
q Mr. J. T. Mayes, health officer o

s Newberry, is taking much interest ii
f the clean up campaign, in fact, ;

j great part of the work will fall upo;
a his shoulders. Mr. Mayes has outiin
s ed a schedule for the trash wagon

j during the week, which is, as possibl;
| every one knows, the week of Ma;
15th to 20th. Certain days durin

'the week) will be assigned to eacl
ward of the city and on this day ev

j cry trash wagon and every member o

, the force will work in this particula
iward, rembving all trash and gar

bage. Every resident of the variou
wards is requested to make note o

the day on which, wagons'will wor

in their ward and have everything
i ready for them. As announced be
! fore, all trash and garbage must b
1 placed in a convenient place for th
i wagons, and -under no circumstance
should trash and garbage be placed i:

the streets. The schedule is as fol
! lows:

Ward number 1, May lGth; War
number 2. M'ay 17th; Ward numbe
3, May 18th; Ward number 4, Ma

: itt.j i. c on
0 | i^;n; waru numuci ->, -um.

r It will be noted that May 15th i
e. not mentioned in the schedule, thi
a is done in order to give persons livin;
-* in Ward umber 1 time to clean up.
e i .

Scouts to Meet Wednesday
As stated above, during: the can

fj .paign the Boy Scouts and the Gii
s Scouts will be assigned an importan
n part of the work. Each member o

e both the Boy Scouts and the Gii
e Scouts is requested to meet in th
^ j office of the chamber of commerc

e i on Wednesday afternoon. May lOtl
s at which time details of the work as

q signed to each of them* will foe ex

i plained. The meeting Wednesda
i"

, will be called to order'at 5:30 p. m
s and it is hoped that every Boy Scou
* and every Girl Scout in the city wi!

^ be present.
s M

a News of ittle Mountain

j Little Mountain, May 4.Mrs. P
E. Rast and children, Mary, EstelJ

$ j and Heber Edward, Mr. and Mrs. D<
1 catur Haigler, all of Cameron sper

e the week-end at the home of Mr. an

Mrs. J. H. Wise, as the guests of Mr;
Rast's daughter, Mrs. B. M. Wise.

Mrs. Edgar Jandcn and little so

i Robert of Spartanburg are spendin
tfnnl- TirifVi Vio-r narpnf5. ATl* Jl

llir w c;crw niui u(,x «... ..

<* Mrs. R. P. Huffman.
j Carlin Shealy of Clinton visited hi

* parents last week-end.

j
Julian Boland of Columbia sper

the week-end with his parents,
j Miss Evelyn Wise visited friends i

j Greenwood last week-end.
k Miss Altha Shealy spent Monday i
h Columbia.
s Mrs. K. J. Shealy of Laurens spen

Monday with Mrs. Martha Shealy.
e Mr. and Mrs J. H. Wise wer

[. guests Sunday of Mrs. J. L. Wise o

^ iin jn m.eg-%.pw WWWH
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a' A Poor Roof
Vs '

]!| Causes r ire
e
is

^ ! When you re-roof yoi

l[ snug and tight, and fire]
is | fires start on the roof. G
y
V I
<> j Insure and Be Sure
!* j Carry sound fire in
's j against financial "loss, and
>' I

est service to vourself a:

i »

the cause of fire preventi<
S

James i
II

e Insurance
ie 1103 Caldwell St.

nMember Newberrj
d
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[ Prosperity.
' j George Rast of Newberry college

j spent Saturday and .Sunday with his
?! sister, Mrs. B. M. Wise.

! Miss Ada Brady is spending a few

j weeks with her aunt, Mrs. B. B. Daj
vis, of Columbia.

"j Misses Louise and Willie Mae Shea-,
r, ly spent Monday afternoon in Pros*!perity.
- j Dr. J. M. Sease, Rev. J. J. Long
d j and W. A. Counts attended confer"I ence at St. Matthews chureh last Fri111day.
' j W. B. Shealy, E. A. Wheeler, W.
- A. Counts, .T. A. Cumalander and
* | Rev. J. J. Long were business visi'>;tors to Newberry Monday.
P { Mrs. Emma Brady visited her bro-;

ther. Rev. L. P. Boland of Newberry
f t Wednesday.

Mr?. Lilla Wheler of Lexington is

111 visiting relatives here.
n J. D. Boland of Clinton spent Mon-I

l~;day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
s | D. Boland.
y j Carroll Derrick of Newberry cols'j lege spent the week-end at home.

Kj Among those who attended com-:

h mencemnt at Chapir. were P. K. Har-.

-1 mon, Charlie Wheeler, V. 0. Shealy,
f Raymond Shealy, I. V. Matthews,;
r j Misses Louise Shealy, Zula Stockman,
"", Altha Shealy and Mattie Boland.
s .

f; SPRING CEREMONIAL
k FOR HEJAZ TEMPLE
g j "

- | Rock Hil! Prepares for Large Gatlie!crinj? .of Shriners Next
e j ~ V/eek
c i The State.

7
n Rock Hill, May 4..Shriners ot
- Rock Hill have practically completed

details for the spring ceremonial of
d Hejaz temple, which will be held^ here
r May 18, when it is expected that

y! from 1,500 to 2,000 Shriners, togethjerwith a large number of women,

s will be in attendance. Nothing will
s be left undone to make the stay of

£ the Shriners in Rock Hill a pleasant
memory for the future of Hejaz tem!pie.

i- The ceremonial will be held in the
1 gymnasium of Winthrop college and
,t the local committees are counting on

f making tne sanas 01 me aanara cooi

r] in comparison-'to the floor of Win0throp gymnajjijam when the lanje
e class of candidates are required to

i, ceek the goal that must be attained
before they are qualified t® don the
fez. A large class will be on hand,

v Special Pullman trains will operate
from Greenville, Spartanburg, Greenwoodand Columbia while Pullmans

II from many other places will he at|tached to regular trains. Tbe Ches-;
ter Shriners will 'come over in Jody.

J and will ^e in the parade 100 per cent
I. strong, every man in full dress. Are'rangements have been made for a

j systematic poking of cars of ail
it-! Shriners comiig'by. automobile,
d; All arrangements have been made
5.! for the dinner and contract has been

j let for a minimum of 1,800 dinners.^
n More ^will be <j&i hand if needed. Ii
g the weather is fair dinner will be';
d j served in a grove. A building is rsatdy if the weather is inclement,
is Plenty of entertainment will be

! provided for the women accompany.f xL r* 1

,t ins ineir nooies. special committees
have been assigned the ta^k of seeing

n that the feminine contingent is well
looked after. There will be special

n rest and receptiofi rooms for their
comfort and convenience, and there

t will be a dance and entertainment.
A special entertainment will probabe.ly be arranged at Winthrop as a fea,f,ture of the evening.
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;r house, see that the roof is

proof if possible. Many bad
uarcl against them.

surance to protect yourself
i never forget that your greatnd

community lies in helping
on. Insure in this agency.

Burton
.Real Estate.

Newberry* S. C.
r Chamber of Commerce
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Wrong Meeting
The excited individual entered the

crowded room while the meeting was

in progress, took out a bundle of
notes, and commenced to address the
meeting.
The chairman made repeated, ef-;

forts to interrupt the speaker, but he
refused to be called to order. The
oration lasted close upon half an

hour, and when he resumed his seat,
the chairman managed to gain a hearing.

"Have you entirely finished, sir?"
he asked.

"Yes-r-quitc; but I defy you to denythe truth of my statements," he
retorted.

"I have no wish to, sir,'' said the
chairman. "The pas company, of the
management of which you complain,
is holding: its annual meeting in the
next room. This is the Vegetarian
society."

WEAK, NERVOUS,
- - - ^ as m omm

ALL RUMOWft
Missouri Lsidy Suffered Until Sha
-Tried Cardui..Says " Resnlt
Was Surprising.".Got Along

Fine, Became Normal
.j u UL,,
auu xizcmuj*

Springfield Mo.."My back wns §0
weak I could hardly at?nd up, and I
would have bearing-down pains and
was not well at any time," says Mrs.
D. V. Williams, wife of a well-known
farmer on Route 6, this place. "I
kept getting headaches and having td
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams

j describing the troubles from which
she obtained relief through the use of
Cardui. "My husband, having heard
of Cardui, proposed getting It for me.

"I saw after taking some Cardui
I ... that I was improving. The result
was surprising. I felt like a different
person.
"Later I suffered from "weakness

and weak back, and felt all run-down.
I did not rest well at night, I was so

nervous and cross. My husband r.aid
he would get 'me some Cardui, which
he did. It strengthened me , . . My
doctor said I got along fine. I was in

f good healthy condition. I cannot
say too much for it."

j Thousands of women have suffered
as Mrs. Williams describes, until they
found relief from the use of Cardui.
Since it lias helped so many, you
should not hesitate to try Cardui "If

| troubled with womanly ailments*
For sale everywhere. E.S3

Wirithrop Colfc^c
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION
i- The examination for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop ,col!lege and fcr admission of new studentswill be held at the county, court

! house on Friday, July 7, at 9 a. m.
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B. C. MATTHEWS, T.
President.

11 Men|.l

Applicants must not ho less than six-11
teen years of acre. When scholarship?!
are vacant after July I they will be.
awarded to those making the highest :

average at this examination, provided i
they meet the conditions governing 1
the award. Applicants for scholar- j
ships should write to President John- 1
son before the examination for scnol- 's
archip examination blanks.

Scholarships Are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will ;

open September 20th, 11)22. For fur- <

ther information and catalogue, ad- j
dress Pres. D. B. Jchnson, Rock Hill,

S. C. 4-28-tf j

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
The State Board of Education at :

its last meeting ordered that the reg- <

ular spring teachers' examination be
held At Newberry court house Friday,
May 12th, and Saturday, May J.'U'n. j
These examinations will begin,
promptly at 0:00 o'clock a. m.

The examination will fcovei* primarylicenses.first, second and third
grade.

* !
The examination for high school!

.'certificates will he held, later.
The subjects that the teachers will1

i
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;c examined on are as follows:
Primary

English grammar and language,
iritnmetic, playground and commun- r

tv activities, history, Smith Caroina,United States, an»". general,
geography, civics and curreat events,
iterature, pedagogy, health, nature
study, school law, manual training r

General Elementary
English grammar and composition, . <

irithmetic, history, United States /
md South Carolina, geography, civicsand current events, spelling, /

reading, including literature, pedagogy.nature study and elementary agriculture,physiology and hygiene,
low algebra (alsrebra required

for first and second grade certificates).
A primary certificate will entitle

the holder to teach in the first five
grades. *.

A general elementary certificate* »

will entitle the holder to teach in the
first nine grades.

Applicants will bring their own »

pens and examination paper.
E. H. AULL,

Supt. of Education.
4-25-td"
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